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Inside this issue: 

 

According to a May 5, 2016 
Washington Post article, Confed-
erate monuments are a “problem” 
that needs to be fixed.  Nonethe-
less, destroying Confederate mon-
uments—or “reinterpreting” them 
with qualifying remarks cast in 
bronze—under the guide of politi-
cal correctness is a bad idea for 
three reasons. 
 

First, the history of the South’s 
evolving society is made more 
apparent by adding new shrines to 
honor more recent leaders than by 
destroying or “reinterpreting: old 
ones.  Moreover, the region has 
independently demonstrate an 
inclination to do so without any 
moral instruction from The Wash-

ington post. 

 

There are, for example, memorials 
to Martin Luther king in Atlanta, 
Memphis Montgomery, and Aus-
tin, as well as countless MLK– 
named roads and schools across 
the South.  As pictured in this 
article are statues to the nine black 
teenagers who integrated Little 
Rock’s Central High School in 
1957 were erected on the grounds 
of the Arkansas state capitol in 

March 2017 

the country.  He even arranged 
congressional funding for their 
emigration. 
 

Addressing his guest Lincoln 
said; “Y ou and we are of differ-

ent races.  We have existing 

between us broader differences 

than exist between almost any 

other two races.  Whether it is 

right or wrong I need not dis-

cuss, but this physical difference 

is a great disadvantage to us 

both, as I think your race suffer 

very greatly, many of them by 

living among us, while ours suf-

fer from your presence.  In a 

word we suffer on each side.  If 

this is admitted, it affords a rea-

son at least why we should be 

separated.” 

 

(Abraham Lincoln was a white 
supremacies) 
 

Adding new monuments for 
more recent admired leaders 
while keeping the old ones in 
place provides a tangible record 
of how our society evolved.  It 
will be lost by tearing down the 
old ones. 
 

Phil Leigh was born in Little 

Rock, Arkansas and has mostly 

worked as a computer industry 

stock analyst.  He holds a Bache-

lor of Science in Electrical Engi-

neering from Florida Institute of 

Technology and an MBA from 

Northwestern University.  He 

can be reached at 

Phil_Leigh@me.com or 813-368

-0764.  His books can be pur-

chased from www.Amazon.com .  

Search for “Philip Leigh;. 

 

 

Coming Events 

March 14, 2017 - Regular 

Meeting of Maj. Gen. Joseph 

Wheeler Camp 863 - Masonic 

Lodge, Conyers, Georgia 

April 11, 2017 - Open House 

Meeting of Maj. Gen. Joseph 

Wheeler Camp 863 - Masonic 

Lodge, Conyers, Georgia 

 

 

 

Are Confederate            

Monuments A Problem? 

2007.  The same grounds include 
two Confederate statues put up in 
1905 and 1913, respectively; one 
for the ordinary Rebel soldier and 
one honoring the women of the 
Confederacy.   
 

Second, as Alexander Dumas 
(whose mother was a slave) put 
it, “The difference between patri-
otism and treason is a matter of 
dates.”  Similarly, qualifications 
for political correctness fluctuate.  
Consider, for example, the possi-
bility that future feminist might 
demand monuments to Martin 
luther king be destroyed because 
he was persistently unfaithful to 
his wife.  Consider also that a 
future hypothetical misogynistic 
society might demand that Ar-
kansas remove the statue to Con-
federate women, which was 
ereted without any edification 
from the modern feminism.   
 

Third, condemning Confederate 
monuments because of the atavis-
tic racial attitudes among the 
people of that time begs the ques-
tion of whether the policy should 
also apply to statues for Northern 
historical figures.  Consider the 

Lincoln Memorial.  
A couple of 
months before he 
announced the 
preliminary Eman-
cipation Proclama-
tion on September 
22, 1862, Lincoln 
met at the White 
House with Afri-
can-American 
leaders and urged 
that blacks leave 

By: Philip Leigh 
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know. 

If you didn't make the meeting you missed 
a good presentation by Past-Commander 
John Maxey, who spoke about The Great 
Train Chase. It was very informative to 

say the least. 

Next month we will have Mr. Martin 
O’Toole who will give a presentation on 
Confederate Memorial Day and why we 
have it. Mark your calendars for this, you 

don't want to miss it. 

 

Until then, 

For the Southern Cause, 

Mark Camp  

Commander  

makes me proud to be in this great or-
ganization. Past-Commander and news-
letter editor Joe Underwood let her 
know that he has a solution for cleaning 
the headstones and assured her that it 

was not harmful to the stone itself.  

Also at the meeting Compatriot David 
Myers brought a guest, camp Com-
mander Jack Holbrooks of the Concord 
Rangers camp #2135 in Dawsonville, 

Ga.  

During the new business portion of the 
meeting I asked for a committee to be 
formed concerning about signs to be 
placed at the cemeteries that we take 

care of. 

2nd Lt.Cmdr.Tommy Cook agreed to 
head-up this committee with help from 
1st Lt.Cmdr. Jimmy Chappell and Adju-
tant Steve Camp. If anyone has any 
ideas or can help in any way, let me 

Southern La-
dies and fellow 

Compatriots, 

With the 
warmer weath-
er we have 
been having, I 
do hope that 
Spring is just 
around the 
corner. I for 
one am ready 

for it.  

At our last meeting we had 18 mem-
bers and several guests including Ms. 
Marion Thompson and her friend Ms. 
Marie Colburn. Ms. Thompson came 
to us asking for help with cleaning the 
headstones at her family's cemetery. 
And I must say, it was met with so 
much enthusiasm from the group that it 

Our Commanders’ Comments 
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February 1864. His soldier record shows that 
he left behind a wife named Susan and a child. 
Since the 1860 (June) census shows him living 
in his parent's household it is apparent that he 
had been married only a short time and that his 
child was an infant when he died in 1864. 
 

The brother James G. Lastinger who enlisted 
alongside Charles was wounded and captured 
at Missionary Ridge on November 25, 1863 
and died in a Union hospital in Tennessee on 
January 11, 1864. 
 

The brother Andrew J. Lastinger who enlisted 
alongside Charles was wounded at Chicamau-
ga and died in Tennessee on October 5, 1863 
after his leg was amputated. 
 

Brother Seaborn E. Lastinger was already a 
member of of the 29th Georgia having enlisting 
August 1, 1861 in Company G. Seaborn rose 
from private to sergeant and then became a 
Lieutenant. Elements of Company G manned 
the Cheevas Battery on James Island in the 
Charleston, South Carolina harbor. On July 10, 

1863 an ammunition magazine exploded 

By: Commander Mark Camp 

Continued on page 3. 

Headstone at Cov-
ington shows: 
UNKNOWN 

 

Actually: 
CHARLES M. 
LASTINGER 

COMPANY H 

29th GEORGIA 

 

Researching this soldier really brought home 
the terrible tragedies suffered by all too 
many Confederate soldiers and their fami-
lies. Five of six brothers of this Lastinger 
family perished in the war. 
 

Charles M. Lastinger (abt 1838-1864) enlist-
ed with two of his brothers James G.(abt 
1835-1864) and Andrew J. (abt 1833-1863) 
in Company H of the 29th Georgia on Sep-
tember 1st, 1861. They joined their brother 
Seaborn who had previously joined the 29th 
Georgia. The three brothers likely joined the 
Allapalia Guards Company earlier but the 
29th Georgia Regiment was not officially 
mustered in until September 1, 1861 at Big 
Shanty, Georgia which was the location of 

the Camp McDonald, Georgia training 
camp. 
 

Brothers Guilford T. (abt 1841-1931) and 
David M. (abt 1842-1863) enlisted on 
March 4, 1862 in Company G of the 50th 

Georgia. It appears these two brothers were 

not quite old enough to enlist with their 
older brothers in the 29th Georgia. The 50th 
Georgia served in the Army of Northern 
Virginia and the 29th Georgia served in The 
Army of Tennessee. 
 

Our Charles M Lastinger formally enlisted 
as a private in what became Company H of 
the 29th Georgia on September 1, 1861. 
Charles evidently soon fell ill because he 
served as a patient and then as hospital 
nurse for much of 1862 (hospital nurses 
were routinely recovering soldiers not cur-
rently able to serve in the field). A record 
for the Hill Confederate hospital at Coving-
ton, Georgia shows “ Lastinger, C.M., Priv., 
29Ga, Co H, died of acute diarrhea on Feb-
ruary 8, 1864”. Perhaps he died an inglori-
ous death but he was a Confederate that 
faithfully served from early in 1861 until 

Unknown Soldiers of Covington          

and Oxford   7th Unknown Soldier in a series by;  Com-

patriot Gene Wade (Continued on page 3) 
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killing most of the men manning this 
battery. Lt. Seaborn Lastinger was 
one of those killed. 
 

The 29th Georgia had a long and hon-
orable history starting in 1861 and 
ending at the final surrender at Ben-
tonville, North Carolina on March 21, 
1865. The 29th Georgia in too many 
battles to list but included James Is-
land, Fort Wagner, Jackson, Miss., 
Chicamauga, Missionary Ridge, 
Resaca, Cassville, Lost Mountain, 
Adairsville, Peachtree Creek, Jones-
boro, Spring Hill, Tenn, Nashville, 
Tenn and the Carolina campaign. The 
29th Georgia was a well-fought regi-
ment that suffered many casualties. 
 

Brother David M. Lastinger enlisted 
in Company G of the 50th Georgia and 
was wounded and captured at Cedar 
Creek, Virginia on October 19, 1864 
and died in a Union field hospital 
about October 23, 1864. 
 

This brings us to the last brother and 
the only brother to survive the war. 
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Guilford T. Lastinger did not survive 
unscathed because he was shot through 
the thigh on July 24, 1864. It appears he 
suffered a fractured right forearm 
(wounded?) earlier on May 3, 1864 and 
was given a 30 day furlough to recover. 
It appears that soon after he returned to 
duty, Guilford received a gunshot 
wound on July 28, 1864 to his right 
thigh and was again furloughed home to 
recover. It was not determined if he had 
fully recovered or declined to return to 
the “bloodbath” in Virginia because he 
received the end-of-war parole at home 
at Thomasville, GA on May 11, 1865. 
 

Although the histories of family mem-
bers are seldom included in these bios it 
was felt that because the Lastinger fami-
ly was almost destroyed by this war a 
more detailed description of this family 
was required. There were also at least 
six Lastinger cousins who also served in 
the 29th Georgia. The Lastinger families 
certainly gave much service and blood 
to the Confederacy. 
The parents of this decimated family 
were Reverend Guilford T. Lastinger 

Unknown Soldiers of Covington            

and Oxford   
7th Unknown Soldier in a series by;  Compatri-

ot Gene Wade  (Continued from page 2.) 

Other Name: Pine Hill, Pine Mountain, 

Gilgal Creek, Noonday Creek, Ruff's 

Mill, Lost Mountain, Mcaffee's Cross 

Road, Mud Creek, Neal Dow Station, 

Rottenwood Creek 

Campaign:  Morgan's Raid Into Ken-

tucky 

Date(s): June 9 - 19, 1864 

Principal Commanders:                   

General William Sherman [US]         

Lt. Colonel Joseph Johnston [CS]  

Forces Engaged:  Unknown  

Estimated Casualties: Unknown 

Description:  During the Atlanta Campaign, 
Sherman maneuvered Johnston's Confeder-
ate army out of several successive defensive 
positions in Cobb County. This strategy 
spared the Union army from making costly 
frontal attacks on the well-situated Confed-
erates. Sherman first found Johnston's army 
entrenched in the Marietta area on June 9. 
The Confederate's had established defensive 
lines along Brushy, Pine, and Lost Moun-
tains. Sherman extended his forces beyond 
the Confederate lines, causing a partial Re-

bel withdrawal to another line of positions. 
After further pressure and skirmishing from 
Union forces, Johnston withdrew to an arc-

shaped position centered on Kennesaw 
Mountain on June 18 and 19. Sherman made 
some unsuccessful attacks on this position but 
eventually extended the line on his right and 
forced Johnston to withdrawal from the Mari-

etta area on July 2-3. 

Results: Union 

Victory 

CWSAC Refer-

ence #: GA013 

Marietta Operations         
13th Battle of the WBTS in Georgia Battle summary by the 

National Parks Service 

(1810-1896) and Sarah J Mikell Lasting-
er (abt 1809-?). In addition to the above 
mentioned sons, there was one daughter 
named Sarah Annis Lastinger (1846- aft 
1900) who incidentally married a Con-
federate veteran. 
 

How can we not stand in awe of our 
Confederate ancestors who suffered so 
much in this deadly war but who are now 
so denigrated by many modern day peo-
ple who simply are not knowledgeable of 
history? Our Confederate ancestors suf-
fered horribly and their service and their 
suffering deserve to be recognized and 
respected. Their blood flows in our 
veins. 
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care of the Thompson 
Family Cemetery 
located on Kelley-
town Road in Henry 
County.  This ceme-
tery is the final rest-
ing place of her late 
husband’s ancestor, 
Pvt. Oliver Cox 
Thompson, Co. H. 
2nd Georgia Cavalry. 
As you can see from 
this picture Pvt. 
Thompson’s grave 
stone is in need of 
cleaning as are most 
of the stones in the 
cemetery.  Several 
members have volunteered to look at the 
cemetery and assess what needs to be done 
and will report at our march meeting.  
Thank you Mrs. Thompson for allowing us 
to help honor your late husband’s  Confed-

erate ancestor.  

Our next meeting is Tuesday March 14, 

2017.  Hope to see you there. 

by David Markiewicz / The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

Our last meeting was held on Tuesday, 
February 21, 2017 after being delayed one 
week because of Valentine's Day.  Our 
new Commander, Mark Camp, call the 
meeting to order at 7:30 and our Chaplain 
Larry Cornwell delivered the invocation.  
After the pledges to the United States and 
Georgia flags and a salute to the Confeder-
ate flag Commander Camp welcomed our 
guest, Mrs. Marian Thompson of Coving-
ton and Commander J. R. Holdbrooks 
from the Concord Rangers Camp 2135 in 

Dawson County. 

Commander Holdbrooks’ 
visit was to promote new 
CSA Iron Crosses his 
camp has to offer for $25 
each.  If you would like 
one you can contact 
Commander Holdbrooks 
at                                
jacholbrooks@yahoo.com  

After recognition of our guest, Adjutant 
Steve Camp gave our Adjutant’s Report 
who was followed by our Past Commander 

The Last Meeting (Continued from page 1.) 

John Maxey, who present-
ed our program for the 
evening.  John’s program 
was on the Great Locomo-
tive Chase of April 12, 
1862 from Atlanta to 
Chattanooga, a story that 
is familiar to most of us however John’s 
presentation included a lot of details that 
some of us did not know.  Thanks for a great 

presentation, John! 

Following the program Cmdr. Camp gave a 
report on our 29th Lee-Jackson Dinner that 41  
members and guest attended and we did a 
little better than break even, netting a little 

over $50 after paying all our expenses. 

Under the “new 
business” portion 
of our meeting, 
our guest Mrs. 
Marian Thompson 
was given the 
floor.  The pur-
pose of Ms. 

Thompson’s visit was to request our help with 

By: J. H. Underwood, editor 


